
parking
[ʹpɑ:kıŋ] n

1. 1) стоянка (автомобилей, самолётов и т. п. )
angle parking - стоянка автомобилейпод углом к тротуару

2) место стоянки
parking forbidden /prohibited/, no parking (here) - (здесь) стоянка (автомобилей) запрещена

3) разрешение на стоянку (автомобиля)
2. амер. газон с деревьями, идущий по середине улицы

Apresyan (En-Ru)

parking
park·ing [parking] BrE [ˈpɑ k ŋ] NAmE [ˈpɑ rk ŋ] noun uncountable

1. the act of stopping a vehicle at a place and leaving it there for a period of time
• There is no parking here between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
• I managed to find a parking space .
• a parking fine (= for parking illegally)

2. a space or an area for leavingvehicles
• The hotel is centrally situated with ample free parking.

Example Bank:
• I spent half an hour looking for a parking space.
• The cost of a residents' parking permit is due to rise.
• The hotel has ample parking.
• The influx of tourists could cause traffic congestion and parking problems.
• The town has free on-street parking.
• a restaurant with ample parking space
• parking for 300 cars

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

parking
park ing S3 /ˈpɑ k ŋ$ ˈpɑ r-/ BrE AmE noun [uncountable]

1. the act of parking a car or other vehicle:
No Parking (=used on signs)
a £45 parking fine

parking space/place/spot
I couldn’t find a parking space near the shops.

2. spaces in which you can leave a car or other vehicle:
Free parking is availableat the hotel.

• • •
THESAURUS
■places where you can park a car

▪ parking space/place a space in a street, car park etc where a car can be left
▪ garage a building for keeping a car in, usually next to or attached to a house
▪ parking garage especially American English a building near or under a public place where cars can be parked
▪ car park British English, parking lot American English an area where cars can be parked
▪ multistorey car park British English a building with many levels where cars can be parked
▪ carport a shelter for a car which has a roof but no sides
▪ drive British English, driveway American English the hard area between your house or garage and the street. on which you
can leave a car

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)
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